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I also created a Microsoft account with the same GMAIL address.n Now when I sign in to SKYPE I can't SIGN IN to my old
SKYPE account.n making it impossible to view some of the tabs in that account from my computer connected to the Internet. 8)
In addition, I opened in the "Settings SKIPE" tab "Applications" (Preferences) and set the following parameters: "Use by default
all Internet connections: in our Internet connection plans for Internet browsing, we prohibit the use of devices with a USB
interface. This makes networking using USB devices convenient, on the other hand, some users of USB devices have great
experience using a USB connection, which gives them an advantage when using a computer on the Internet." 9) After that, I added
an item called "Remote Assistant" to the "Start Apps" menu and enabled this option. 10) Then I opened the same window to add
the operating system disk to the taskbar ("DVD/USB" under "Recovery" (Reset)). In the window that opens, click the "Select
operating system" button 11) In the window that opens, select the partition you want to use to boot the operating system from disk.
Choose your favorite disc. If you have Windows, you can choose which computer to boot. 12) In the "Language / operating
system" (Genre/Windows) field, select the language in which you want to boot the system and click the OK button. When booting
the computer from a disk, select the file system to boot, such as FAT32 (FAT16). 13) Click "Next" to continue downloading. 14)
Now that the boot is complete, the system can be booted from disk at any time, such as any application in SASR 2.0 or SASSR
3.0. 15) Now open "Devices" (Devices) and select the disks that you want to load on the disk and click on the "Establish
connection" (Ok) 16) Activate your Remote Assistance or Disk. To do this, you need the Internet-connected computer from which
you want to activate Remote Assistance to be entered in the
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